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Welcome!
Let us Celebrate

The Best of U!

Dear 2005 Graduates,

You made it! Vou have graduated! Did the years fly by fast for you \kt

everyone said that they would? Congratulations on your hard work and sur-

vival skills. Many have tried but not everyone has achieved what you all have,

so hold your heads up high and say in a proud voice, "I am a UMass Amherst

GraduateF'

Another year, another yearbook, but this one is different, yesJt's VlrY
different! Tliis year instead of adhering to the "traditional" yearbook look, we
here at the Index have decided to add some style. The theme of this yearbook

is 'The Best of U" meaning the best of UMass Amherst and the best of YOU.

\Vho am I? \Vell, my name is Maxine Crawford the editor of the Index

Yearbook.

Like you, this too is my last year at fair UMass Amherst. One of the

challenges that a yearbook has when aeating a book of memories for a cam-

pus as huge as UMass Amherst is trying to incorporate everyone's experience

and memories into 200+ pages, but we tried our hardest to find some pictures

and events that might cause you to reminisce. For example, you may not have

attended the big 80's party that the ^Student Activities Center threw, but by look-

ing at those pictures and seeing the many costumes might cause you to remem-

ber that day that you and your friends went to DIVA's 80's night or the night

that you all decided to dress up in 80's clothes for the fun of it. Hopefully the

pictures of the landscape will remind you of those times you and your friends

decided to hang out after class or those days that you actually stopped, looked

around, and enjoyed the beautiful spots on this campus.

These are your memories, enjoy them.

Con Amor,

Maxamillion-vShell Crawford

"Maxine"



"Don't strive for what U were,

strive for what U want to become."

Anonymous

'.3

3. D O U
Party respect URself

form a posse pass a test

throw a baseball

friendships

SMILE
run hills



skip class

play video games

the best ofU ^--r!r\mherst
J

sweat

wear pajamas

practice hard
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First Week
Remember the first day of class after your first-year? Now

you know where all of your classes are, although with all

of the construction happening on campus, you aren't sure

how you will get to your classes. You became a senior

this semester and what was the first thing you complained

about? Probably those "'dam freshmen."

Well here is a celebration that was created to celebrate you

and all of your loveliness. Welcome Back Week 2004. This

week was filled with games, rides, trips to late night mall

sales, and free food and giveaways.
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First Week Cont...
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It's the time when parents come to check on their babies.

The time when the university's campus is scrutinized thor-

oughly and college students hide their embarassing pictures,

bottles, and in some cases their friend with priviledges.

Most students looked happy to be able to see their families,

while others looked anxious, "will they notice the change

in me?"
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IT'S THE REASON WHY YOU ATTENDED UMASS AMHERST THE

REASON WHY YOU OR YOUR FAMILY WORKED HARD TO AFFORD
THE TUITION IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN YOUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY

YES THAT'S RI6HT.ACADEMICS! THE FOLLOWING PACES ARE
DEDICATED TO ACADEMICS AND THE STUDENTS WE CAUCHT

STUDYING.





You KNOW HOW IT STARTS. FIRST YOU BEGN TO NOTICE HOW
COMFORTABLE THE SEAT FEELS...WHICH IS ODD FOR MOST OF THE

CHAIRS AT UMASS AMHERST THEN, YOUR BODY BE6INS TO RELAX
AND YOUR BREATHIN6 STARTS TO SLOW DOWN YOUR EYES BEGN
TO DROOP AND YOU START DREAMIN6. YOU ARE ASLEEP IN CLASS,

AND YOU DON'T CARE...UNTIL A PROFESSOR WAKES YOU UP OR YOU
ALMOST FALL OUT OF YOUR CHAIR BECAUSE YOUR HEAD FELL BACK

TOO HARD AND LET'S NOT TALK ABOUT THE DROOL.

15
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IT IS OFTEN HARP TO BE DISCIPLINED IN A COLLEGE SETTING ESPEICALLY

WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE PARENTS OR TEACHERS THERE TO FORCE

YOU TO DO YOUR WORK BUT IT IS POSSIBLE YOU PROBABLY HAD
TO TURN OFF YOUR AOL INSTANT MESSENGER, YOUR CELL PHONE,

AND YOUR TWO-WAY PACER. ONCE YOU SHUT YOURSELF OFF FROM
THE WORLD, YOU HAD TO BLOCK ALL OF THOSE TEMPTATIONS

TO WATCH REALITY TV. BUT IT ALL PAID OFF RIGHT? YOU'RE A
GRADUATE NOW AND YOU HAVE ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD
TO PLAY...AFTER WORK...THAT IS IF YOU DECIDED NOT TO GO TO

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
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ONE THIN6 YOU PROBABLY WON'T MISS ABOUT COLLE6E IS THE ALL

NI6HTERS! PUSHIN6 YOUR BODY TO STAY UP FOR 2 DAYS STRAIGHT

JUST SO YOU COULD CET THAT PAPER DONE THAT SHOULD HAVE

BEEN FINISHED 2 DAYS ACO. DO YOU REMEMBER HOW FUNNY
EVERYTHIN6 WAS AND HOW FAST PEOPLE TALKED WHILE YOU WERE

SLEEP DEPRIVED? DO YOU REMEMBER ALL THE FUN YOU HAD WHEN
YOU AND A CROUP OF FRIENDS WERE SLEEP DEPRIVED TOCETHER?

19
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Some of you were lucky to find

a professor that every now and

then made you laugh until you ^
almost fell out of your chair! On
this page, we celebrate the funny

quotes that we collected from
UMass Students about their

professors.

And the yearbook award for the

funniest Professor's quote:

1) (said wth a very serious

face) "Does anyone else have

anything to say? I just shot

my load."

Can everyone see why this one

is number 1??



91 ^^Of^

2) "I won't laugh at your answers, I

promise. Ok, I only did it once, but the

student was really stupid."

Professor Chandler

3) "Don't fall asleep in the front row. I

can't handle that kind of rejection."

Professor Tager

4) "Jenner is the thing doing the action and

Ben is the one receiving the action...&od that

sounds bad."

Professor Klement

5) "You may think I'm obessed with my daugh-

ter's sled but I'm not. I just use it a lot be-

cause she's pissed at me for stealing it."

Professor Trip



Everyone has a day where they just don't

want to do their homework. It might be
j

too nice outside so you go for a run or I

maybe you've been distracted by the

internet. Here are the Top 5 things

UMass students do to procrastinate:

1) Instant Messenger. You IM or check

everyone's away message, everyone

on your buddy list, regardless if you

haven't talked to them in years.

2) Visit your friends in their rooms. It

doesn't matter if they live down the

hall or on the other side of campus,

you're going to drop by to "Hi".

3) Facebook. The Facebook
epidemic has swept across campuses

nationwide. Students can randomly

poke, message, or friend people

they know or think they know. Come

on, every one of us has receded a

friend request from someone
we've never heard of before in our

lives and accepted it.



H^aus>/o

how long you intend to rest.

wasted two hours. Your nap was
truly a success.

[

5) Cleaning. Some people ra-

tionalize that they need a clean

environment to do their home-
work. Others just openly admit

that their popper isn't as excit-

ing as the prospect of doing the

pile of laundry that's been sitting

for weeks in their closet. Perhaps

after your room is sparkling you'll

finally start that ten page paper

due in eight hours.

It doesn't matter what you do,

as long as you're not doing your

homework. You can take a few
minutes to grab a bite to eat, nap, or

take a canoe ride around the Campus
Pond. Hey, it beats doing homework.



When your stomach was grumbling and

your blood sugar was low. When you

went to your refrigerator and realized

that you don't have any grub...who did

you call to fill your belly?

Here we salute the top 5 restaurants

that students love to eat.

1) Antonio's. This place is always

packed with students, whether it's

1 p.m. or a.m. Students can choose

from chicken parm, tortellini, or

buffalo chicken pizza, just to

name a few. But no matter what
craving you have, you can find it

at Antonio's.

2) Wings. From their very clever

number 549-WING to their very

tasty boneless wings with so

many choices for sauces. Want
them spicy? They have it. Want
them barbecued? They have it.

All you have to do is call and

wait for the delivery guy to

show up at your door.



3.) D.P.Dough. Located conveniently

in downtown Amherst it's just a

,
short walk from campus. But for

those of you that prefer your food

to be brought to you, they deliver

too. Their menu is filled with every

type of calzone you could possibly

,

think of. And if you want a calzone

that isn't on the menu, you can make
your own!

4.) Bueno y Sano. Got a craving

for some Mexican food? Set your

burrito fix here. Their menu also

offers everything from quesadillas to

l^acos to nachos. If it's fAexican, and

you want it, you have to go to Bueno

y Sano.

5.) Pinnochios. OK, so it's 1 am and you

need some food. Now. Dial Pinnochios

for some pizza, calzones, chicken fingers,

or subs. It'll be brought to your door in

no time. But they're not just a take-out

restaurant. If you're looking for a classy

place to go out to dinner,stop

by Pinnochios in Amherst Center.
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Yeah, it's hot out. Now \vk\t?

Grab a frisbee, friend, or guitar and head outside/ EvERYwriERE across cam-

us STUDENTS CAN BE FOUND TANNING, BARBECUING AND NAPPING FROM SOUTH-

WEST TO Orchard Hill and Upper Central.

Take a break in between classes on the Lawn or do some quick studying

FOR your next class ON THE CaMPUS CENTER StEPS. If YOUR BRAIN IS OOIvlPLETE'

LY SHOT, LAY DOWN AND TAKE A NAP FOR A FEW A4INUTES. LeT THE SuN WORK ITS

THERAPEUTIC RAYS ALL OVER YOUR BODY TO RELIEVE THE STRESSES OF THE COaEGE

LIFE. Just don't let the rays work yov too hard, or you Might be a bit

BURNED AFTERWARDS.

Are sports more your tfang.' Grab a frisbee, football, soccer ball, baseball,

OR WHATR/ER AND FIND THE CLOSEST GREEN SPACE YOU CAN. CHANGES ARE YOU'lL
|

IND TONS OF OTHER PEOPLE DOING THE SAME THING YOV ARE- PUTTING OFF THAT

TEN PAGE PAPER FOR THE THIRD DAY IN A ROW. HeY, WHO CAN BLAME YOU? ThERE

ARE ONLY SO MANY HOURS YOV CAN STARE AT THE COMPUTER SCREEN BEFORE YOUR

MIND STARTS TO GO CRAZY.

But NOT EVERY STUDENT IS THE NEXT ULTIMATE FRISBEE CHAMPION, AND FOR THOSE

OF YOU OUT THERE WHO THIS APPLIES TO THERE ARE OTHER ACTIVITIES YOU CAN

PARTICIPATE IN. YoU CAN TAKE A FREE AFTERNOON TO FINISH WRITING THAT NEW

SONG ON YOUR GUITAR, HONE YOUR BARBECUE SKILLS, OR REXnTAUZE YOUR FADING

SPRING BREAK TAN. WhAT YOU DO IS UP TO YOU, ]U^ MAKE SURE WHATEVER YOU

CHOOSE YOU CAN DO IT OUTSIDE.

11
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; SONG GOES, "Good riMti, Tf il^l .ai^l i Ht Uuod Times/" Well, how j

roU ALL SPEND YOUR GOOD TIMES? PlAYBVG BASKETBALL? FrISBEE? SpENTOING

TIME AT Club Street? Studying? Terrorizing innocent Amherst residentsI

ith your silly pranks? house parties?

Well however you chose to spend your times at fair LMass Amherst,

'.EN you think about YOUR COLLEGE YEARS^-HOPEFULLY YOV WILL THINK OF

HOSE TIMES ONLY. So MANY TIMES OUR GOOD MEMORIES ARE OVERSHADOWED

THE BAD TIMES, YOU KNOW WHEN YOU FOUND OUT THAT YOUR BOYFRIEND/

IGIRLFRIEND THOUGHT THAT MONOGAMY MEANT THAT THEY HAD THE OPTION

T( ) DATE AS MANY PEOPLE AS THEY WANTED AS LONG AS YOU DIDN't KNOW. Or
WHEN THAT PROFESSOR DIDN't GR^E YOU THE GRADE THAT YOU WANTED IN THHRl

jCLASS, EVEN THOUGH YOU STUDIED VERY HARD. Or WHEN THAT DAY WHEN

OU FELL IN THE MUD WHILE CLASSES WERE LETTING OUT...OH YES IT HAPPENS. It

IhAPPENED to the ALTTHOR OF THIS SECTION. HoW DID I HANDLE IT? WeLL

FTER FALLING FOR THE SECOND TIME, SOME HELPED ME OUT OF THE MUD AND I

IWENT TO WORK, WITH MY HEAD HELD HIGH AND THE BOTTOM HALF OF MY BODY

( nVERED IN MUD.
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;Y0U KNOW THE SOUND AS IT COMES .\ROUKD THE CORNER. Y( )L'

row THAT IT WTLL STOP AT 3:54 IN FRONT OF HaSBRUCK. Yol

low THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GET A SEAT ON A RAINY DAY

AT ABOUT 4pm. AnD YOU KNOW WHAT I'u TALKING ABOUT,

THE PVTA Bus. It'll take you across campus, into town',

OR BACK TO your .APARTMENT. EVERY STUDENT HAS A PILE OF

SCHEDULES SrOCKPtt£D IN THHR ROOM FOR THOSE EMERGENCIES,

UKE you're out of FOOD OR NEED TO CATCH A MOVIE.

But not £\/eryone rides the bus. Bikes are also a popular

^METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION, AS LONG AS YOU EON't MIND

jBREAKING A UTTLE SWEAT. ThE LMaSS BIKE Co-OP IN THE

[Student union is a great place to hnally have that prob-

IlEM with your BRAKES FIX. ThEN YOU WON't HAVE TO WORRY

'ut crashing into any more students while you ride to

our classes.

Walking is by far the most popular iviethod of transporta-

««^TioN HERE. Whether you're whghted down from carrying

YOUR BOOKS IN BETttTEEN CLASSES OR STUJvlBLIN'G HOME AFTER

T Friday night party, the method of choice is your feet.
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|The Local UIVlASS forecast...just to clue you in on what to expect.

8:03 AM: Low TEMPERATURE, MID TO UPPER 30s. OvERCAST WITH BRISK BREEZE

|from the North, 15-20 MPH. Definitely bring a coat and scarf to

iLOCK THE FREEZING WIND.

] 1 :26 AM; Warmer, temperature up to the 50s. No need for the scarf

HAT anymore, you CAN DITCH THEM FOR A R4IR OF SUNGLASSES CAUSE ALL

HE CLOUDS HAVE DISAPPEARED.

J 2:52 PM: The wind has stopped and it's a beautiful 67 degrees. You can

lefinitely stroll around campus without the constraint of a jacket.

:ead, show off that pale winter skin.'

13:32 PM: THE CLOUDS ARE RETURNING AND THEyVe BROUGHT A DROP IN THE

EMPERATURE TOO. It's NOW DOWN TO THE 50s AND THE WIND IS BEGINNING

"O PICK UP AGAIN. How ONTO TO YOUR COLLEGIAN, OR ELSE IT's GONNA BLOW

iAWAY.

: ] 6 PM: The skies have opened up and are now dousing UMASS in a

ioOLD RAIN. The wind is back up to the early MORNING OUSTING AND THE

EMPERATURE IS A BRISK 49 DEGREES. HOPE YOU BROUGHT AN UMBRELLA CAUSE

iTHERWISE you're GOING TO GET SOAKED.

46 PM: The rain and wind have stopped and the teiviperature is hold-

G AT 43 DEGREES. GrAB YOUR RAIN BOOTS AND UMBRELLA IF YOU'rE PLANNING

|ON GOING anywhere TONIGHT, ]U^ IN CASE ANYTHING ELSE FALLS FROM THE SKY

ONIGHT.

,9:0] PM: Yes. It. Is. Gold. The temperature plummeted down to 27

DEGREES. But on the plus side the clouds are starting to CLEAR.

J 1 :32 PM: WELL, THE CLOUDS CAME BACK. AnD IT's STILL COLD. BUT NOW
I / 'n snowing. Better wake up early tomorrow to trudge through the

WUWDRIFTS TO GET TO CLASS ON TIME.'

f/waM
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. Some look at vs and say that we don't have any TRADmoNS. That's

NOT TRUE. We have TRADITIONS BUT THEY AREN't THE TiT'ICAL COLLEGE

ATRADmoNS. Each indrtdual student has his or her own tradition

-THAT WORKS WELL WTIH THEIR UFESTYLE AND THEIR GROUP OF FRIENDS. FOR

'INSTANCE, A STUDENT WHO LOVES ANIME MIGHT HAVE A TRADITION OF MEETI.Vi

'»UP WITH THHR CREW AND WATCHING SOME ANIME MOVIES ONCE A WEEK, WHIIJ

AN athlete's TRADITION MIGHT BE MEETING UP WTIH THEIR TEAMMATES AND

;PLAYING SPORTS OUTSIDE OF THEIR SPECIALTY. SOME STUDENTS CHOSE TO HIT L

I

ItHE LOCAL BARS, WHILE OTHERS CHOSE SOME ARTSY GALLERY TO CHILL. WhEV

the weather begiins to warm up, you can always find students sunbati i-

jlng anywhere there is a lawn, whether on or off-campus.

pne of the traditions in the picture is the advertising boards in the

Student Union. If you notice, if there isn't any room on the board,

students just choose to place their fliers on top of the other fliers, li

yov never seen one of these boards...oonsider yourself lucky.
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Baraka A Abdulsalam Sayaka O Abe Lauren E Abemathy Erik C Abraham Benjamin J Adams Gregory P Adams

James S Adelman Jonathan A Agresta Joaquin J Ajtum Altug R Akay Ayla D Akbulut Abisola A Alade

Paulina Alenkina Chi isiiiie L Alexander Joshua R Allen Nicole Almeida John G Altidor Flor M Amava

Elphas M Anzeze Kirby C Armstead Jennifer L Aronson Lucienne Arsenault Mollie L Asen Lola A Ashafa



Takesha D Hartley Tamar B Baruch Ahmed S Basabih



Diana D Bingham Scott P Bissell Jr Gregory R Blackburn Carina J Bleickardt Rachel K Bloom Bryan W Boehler

Heather A Bohacs Jacque D Bohs Lindsay A Boone Daniel E Borecki Melissa L Borlawsky Abdramane Issa Boubacar



Emily D Boudreau Katie J Bouley Jennifer L Boyles Amanda P Bradley Erin P Brady Sabriyah J Brandford lii

Kasha L Brathwaite Sarah B Brillo Jodie M Brittman Amy E Brockway Jennifer S Brodsky Michael J Brown

Robert Brunato John R Bruyere Jr Ashley Buchanan Ariel O Bujosa Michael D Buono Kenneth F Burke

Laurie A Burke Gregory S Burstein Kayla I Burt Tareesha Burton Mercedes Byrd Erin K Byrne

Kathleen A Byrnes Nicole C Caci Matthew S Cahill Amber N Calise Kaitlin A Campbell Marisa B Campbell



Daniel J Campbell-Howe PaulFCampese William J Catnpopiano lii Denise N Camporeale Joamia M Capobianco Sara M Capodagli

Joanna Celia Suela CenoUi

ELsa G Chan

Hee-JinChae Jason N Chalifour ElissaM Chambers Amy G Chan

M^
Jeannie Chan KaKChan Matthew P Chandler Chiang-Chen Chang Jessica E Charter

Bianca A Chase Chao Chen Stephanie Y Chen Zhu Hong Chen Nathan P Chesley Minhee Cho



Laura B Churchill Rebecca E Cioffi Eric J Cirone Jennifer L Clark Samantha H Clark Joseph M Clement

iite
Richard D Cocci Aaron K Cohen Jessica R Cohen Christopher J Coiro Erin E Collamore Kevin T Collins

Nikki M Como William J Competiello Ryan J Conachen David M Connors Colleen H Conti Aiysha S Cooper

r^"^
Stacey A Corbett Aislinn D Costello Aviva T Costello Alexa E A Cota Ashley M Cozzi Courtney M Craft



Allison M Cummings Ashley M Curchin Megan R Ciisick Lauren A D'arminio Allison M D'eugenio David M D'orlando

Annemarie E Dalba Amy L Dalen Brittany S Dalzell Julianne Daniels Amma A Darkwa Michael J Dasilva

Jon T Davenport Miranda C Davidson

Lesley Anne Day Roger R Dejean Stace) DlI le Pien-e Alex Demosthene Corey M Dennis A Desimone

Shawn I Ijesmond Mark P Devincentis Rebecca M Dinan Denise M Dipaolo Lynn B Ditaranto Lauren R Ditzian



t///7i i(ii
Gina L Divincenzo Robert E Dizel li Leo P Doherty lii Megan M Dolan Kenneth R Donaldson Cecille M Dones

Elizabeth P Donnell Kelly C Donnelly Jill I Doody Catherine A Domfeld Nicole M Douthwright Meaghan M Dowjat

Jillian L Downey Kadileen H Dri<:coll Stephen J Driscoll Michelle L Dulak Emily L Dumas Brendan K Diiprey

T.mur J Dvonn Gwendolyn A Dyckman Ra\ an East Nicole Echeniendia Linda Edmond Jasmine L Edwards

Matthew C Edwards Daniel C. Egerton Benjamin D Eisen Fatima Zahia EI Alami Jr Ethan E Elgin katic A Elliott



Joseph M Emiterio Harvey K Eng Jenny Eng Jessica L Enos Joshua L. Epstein Jeremy S Erber

Kristin L Erekson Brian J Eriksen Brandon M Esip Matthew D Estennan Brianne L Etter Elisabeth H Everson

Kathryn A Falbo Alexis M Falivena Marilena Fallaris Lauren H Fannon Blake A Farland Michael B Feeley

Betsy S Feldman Elissa S Feldman Gregory M Fenstad Joseph M Fernandez Christopher M Ferry Ashley M Fetterman

ii^M
Nathan T Fidalgo David M Fields Walter E Figueroa Rachel M Finan Courtney A Finos



Sara E Fiske Nicholas A Flanasan BenW Flanders Shawna R Foley Elyse L Fosse David G Foster

Shawn F Gaines Jesse A Gannelli Juan M Garcia Sadie Gasinowski Nicole M Gatto Christine M Geier

Hillary R Gelardi Michelle K Geller Erika L Gentuso Mehssa G Gerard Nina S Getzoyan Catherine S Gibbons



Albert R Graff Allison J Grant Kara M Green James J Greenwood Lauren D Gregoretti Hillary J Gregory

Ryan M Gregson Adam J Griffin Matthew R Griffin Mark L Gruman Catherine A Grygorcewicz Rose M Guerra



Manna L Harrington Naquia R Harris Adam F Hartwell Leslie A Harvey Declan X Healey Anne E Hehert

John D Hedden Rebecca J Hemenway Sharon L Hemenway Brittany Hemmel Patrick D Hennessy Kristen Henry

Emily A Hertuith John K Hersey Sara W Hersh Kelly L Hess Miku Hibino Emmalyn Hicks



Lvnsi M JenniiiL's

1«
Amy L Jensen



Carrie M Joyce Courtney E Juday Michael D Kallin Jessica B Kamin Minkyu Kang Lillian S Kanyange

Alison E Keeley N Keenan Ashleigh M. Kelleher Michael J Kelleher Diana K Kelley Matthew J Kelly

Melissa M Kelly Beth E Kelner Megan C Kennedy Mattliew T Kennis Molly H Ketschek Katherine M Kilbride



Bo-Ryang Kim Daewoo Kim
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Jihyon Kim Jisung Kim Mihyun Kim Min Kim

Rachel Choyoub Kim Seolye Kim So-Young Kim Tai H Kim Terry Kim Yoon G. Kim

Haley C Kimball Megan t kiiLlinei Breniia Kirk Tracy M Kirschen AdamW Kishpaugh Jessica L Kodys

Tiffany Koh Lisa M Kokoski Daniel P Kolodziej Diana M Korasadowicz Jessica L Krul Robert J Kulak

Greta Kuriger Simona Kurmakayeva Stefanie E Kustra Boguslawa A Kuzmicki Oh-Hyoung Kwon Jennifer N Lachambre



Melissa E Ladd David J Ladner Jesse B Laflamme Barbara M Lafogg Janies C Lahti Brianna R Lamke

Tara L Lancey Nicole K Lanciani Ryan M Landry Kristen F Langner Katie E Langone Michael T Lanieri

Kathleen A Lanneville Michelle M Laplante Nicole W Lapointe Suzanne M Lauer Siel.inie B Lava AHson R Laverdiere

Cosmo N Laviola Sheila LLe Jennifer F Leahy JulianaA Leal Jennifer M Leblanc Ainy M Leclair

Daniel P Lee Karen K Lee Kyu Young Lee Tse Ken Lee Douglas T Leinieux Polina M Lenova



Ashley E Lucas Sandra Lucien Andrew C Luff Pjerin Lull Eric Lung Tara R Lynch



Nicholas A Masters Corinne E Mathews Paule Mathieu Tracey L Matuszko LiliyaMay Devon A Mcardle



Andrew P Mccarron Caitiin E McCarthy Jennie M McCarthy Susan M McCarthy Sheree A Mcclain Kathryn E Mccloskey

^^r

Maura D Mccurdy Peter E Mcdowell Lesley A Mcgovem Andrew J Mcguinness Katelyn A Mchugh Meghan F Mckenna

Sean P Mckenna Meredith L Mclane Robert G Mclaughlin Stephanie E Mclean Erin G Mcnamee Kara A Mcsorley

Michael E Meisner Carolyn T Melbye Evan G Melford Madccha Y Merchant Carissa M Mercure Nicholas A MeroUa

Steven J Merrill Sarah K Merwin



EricaAMiolla Javeria I Mir Matthew G Mitsis Andrew J Moch Karla Moegelin Diana M Molino

Adrian Moniz Allison K Mooney Matthew R Moran Christine C Morante Donglas J Momson Kimberly A Monissey

Caitlin R Moses Jenniler A Moskal Alyse M Mmisette Evan Mowery YingCM.A John R Moynagh Iv

Abigail B Muellei Naghmana Mughal Sutapa Mukherjee Watena Mulbah Christie EMulhn Lilian W Mungai



Pauline W Mungai Kristie L Murano Kerry L Murphy Sfaaleighne C Murphy Jesse P Murray Leah T Murray

Yvonne Y Ng Phithi Nguyen Gretchen E Niemyski Shaliriar Niroomand Alvin J Nordell lu Emily M Nugent

Jaiun \\ \'unilx'is Jenniter N Nimt^ Den:se Nunez JesMca M Nuiie/ Nina Nwaroh Kyana O'Banner

Bridget M O'C onnell Kara A O'Connell Regina A O'Connor TianaR O'Neal Michelle A O'Neill Clare M O'Rourke



Brian PO'SuUivan Ashley Ocana Rebecca J Olmsted Christopher Q Ong Gabriel Q Ong Kyaw Kyaw Oo

Joshua M Ordman Stephanie A Orman Lindsay R Omer-Paulo Amber M Ortiz Jesus A Ortiz Thomas R Ouellette

Jessica S Owens Toby J Owren Meghan A Paglia Philip C Palasciano Christine H Papazidis Janel N Pariseau

SaraMPawluk Samantha C Payette Lmdsay A Pemberton Jennifer A Perin Gregory J Perko Marc L Perreault



Ryan J Perry Melissa S Peterson Lisa M Petrucci Molly A Pettengill Paul U Pettinicchio Matthew G Philbin

Edward R Philips Aubrey C Phillibert Jr Melissa A Pierce Camille M Pietros Monica M Pietrzak Eric D Pinkham

Kathryn E Pion Jesse B Piper Amy M Pires Sara M Pitson Alice E Pizzi Anna R Plourde

Christopher S Pocsik Steven D Pomerantz Christie A Pona Greg E Pownell Michelle B Price Stephanie L Price

Monica P Pringle Christopher P Puliafico Sarah S Pultz Yueh L Quach Rachel Rabinovich Melanie C Radik



Rachel J Rausch Crystal M Raymond Maxfield A Raynolds Kevin J Recinito Travis A Reed Cara E Reich

Gina C Rijo Mdriel K Rijo Hviin Jin Rim Joshua Risen Magdalena M Rivas Janelly Rivera

Janelly Rivera Jeannette Rivera Jason S Roberts Timothy J Roberts Sean P Robinson John W Rodhouse

Anna Rogozin Alex R Rolfe Michelle M Romano Andrea J Romero Erica K Ross Rebecca Rozyn



Aurela Rrudho Jennifer H Rubin Ryan A Rucki Naomi S Rudov Scott M Rutkowski Carolyn J Ryan

Leonardo F Sabogal Jessica L Sadowski Elizabeth Salandrea Jennifer L Sanborn Lawrence A Sandi AliciaM Santagata

Gregory S Santamana Ivonne M Santiago Ma\ IS Sanusi Alexandra Saura Kathryn L Saylor Stacey V Schaedler

Owen M Scollan Karuna Sehgal



Gregory M Shamey Cameron S Shuckerow Tiffany J Sicard Elizabeth R Sides Elana B Siegel Rada Y Sigal

Jessica M Silva J Katherine Simmonds Lauren N Simmons Stacey E Simmons Duncan S Simpson Brandon D Skop

Andrea M Skwirz Piotr Slanda Stacy R Slotnick Matthew R Smigielski Alexis N Smith Ashley E Smith

Courtne\ L Smith Holly E Smith Lindsay A Smith Lisa G Smith Ryan S Smith Erika L Solomon

Novianti Songtono Andnane Sotiropoulos Angela N Southwick Michelle J Span' Matthew C Spaulding Jessica L Spence



Kimberly A Sullivan Michael F Sumler Meagan H Swanson Lynette M Sweeney Michael R Swiszcz Emily Szeto

Rachel A Szyman Jennifer Tabibzadeh PaulGTanger Sandi L Tanoue Jennifer A Tassone



Nicole A Tavis James J Taylor Mark R Taylor Tanya M Taylor Ethan M Tease Donald S Tessier

Zin M Theint Allyson M Themel Tiffany M Therrien Brittany S Thompson Stacy J Thompson Kevin L Timpel

Angela M Tipton Brianna Tirone Annmarie Torres Lmdsay D Toires Michael M Trenh Juliana Tritone

John Tsiskakis Melinda ATutel Carly R Turman Elizabeth M Turner Michelle Udezue Rakhi Upadhyay

Jessica S Vaille Helenice A Valentim Jalitza S Valeric Jessica C Vallely Denille G Van Buren Alison N Van Dam



Laura A Van Haur Sven Van Langenhoven Erik C Vangsness Lance G Vara Vram R Vartanov Petrit Vasi

Timothy M Vautour Megan Venatour Amy L Venture Monica A Vieira Thomas A Villalobos Theresa A Vitale

Gregory M Volmar Huyen L Vu Annmarie J Wacha Michael Wade Jodi R Waldman Laura J Walendziewicz

Stacey A Walker Stephen M Wall Erin M Wallace Robert L Walters Tiffany E Wandy Timothy M Ward

Keith R Washburn Jeffrey H Washington Stacy E Wasserman Colleen P Wasson Andrea L Watson Katherine M Weaver



Julia A Weinberg Robert N Weingart Jill K Weinstein Julie T Weismantei Kristen M Weiss Jeffrey W Welch

Duncan M Wells Alexandra I Weltman Sarah P Wessmann Amos A Wetherbee Lindsey A Whalen Sean P Whalen

James E Wheeler Mary K White Peter O White Richard L Whitman Timothy J Whitman Ryan H Whittemore

Erica D Wideberg Carly M, Wieland HeLilher A W iiigin Rachel L Wild Noelle D Willecke
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Charlotte E Williams Mark A Williams Mamei M Willie-Bonglo Andrew D Williston Natalie M Willwerth Clinton L Wilson



Kelly M Wilson Shannon Wilson Stephen J Winchester Sheryl K Winkler Jami L Witherell Johanna C Wolff

Amy Wong Casey C Woodbury Erin M Woodbury Christianna A Woodcock Kristina M Workman Heather A Yaworski

Sabrma Young Marlena E Zahm Michael A Zani Masha S Zayas Phoebe Zheng
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"The people who get on in this world are the

people who get up and look for the circum-

stances they want, and, if they can't find them,

make them."

George Bernard Shaw

li

HEALTH
become vegan
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Abercrombie & Fitch

just be U

town of Amherst
cover girl
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All Over
Campus

Every student has his or her own
individual style and flair that con-

tributes to the UMASS Campus.

All over campus there are activities|

to appeal to each student. What do
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Where do U live on campus? The five residential areas on campus are

Southwest. Central, Orchard Hill, Sylvan, and Northeast. Each area has

its own personal feel and unique style that is reflected by the students that

live there. If you're looking for an urban feel, ti^ living in Southwest. Is

live music more of your thing? Then I definitely suggest Central. Within

each area there are also numerous floor and living options such as a

Learning Community, Wellness Floor, TAP and RAP Floors. Whatever

your personality is you're bound to find a residential area that fits you

perfectly.

All over campus students are studying, running to

lecture, eating at the DC, and having a good time.

To the left a student receives a free massage at Ten-

sion Breakers in an effort to relive some of the stress

from Finals. Above the Minuteman does push-ups

with the cheerleaders after the football team scores

a touchdown.
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The best way to sled on a lunch tray depends upon your

own personal style. But first check the conditions before

you take your tray to the hill. Packed snow works far

better than powdery snow; you'll go faster and for a

longer run. Some ways work better than others; it all

depends upon the student.

Snowed In:

Snow Day
Winter '05

It was official. The UMASS web-

site announced that the school was

shut down until the following day.

No classes. No work. No library.

What was a student to do?
a

1

Some people prefer to grip the sides of the tray

and elevate their legs in front of their body. Oth-

ers like to tuck their legs underneath their bod-

ies. Just take a run and see what position works

best for you. Soon enough you'll be sledding on

even the Steepest hills without any problems.
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This day wasn't about staying inside and catching up on homeworlc and

readings. This day was about going out and having fun. Students could be

seen all over campus playing in the fresh snow all day. You had the rest of

the week to worry about lecture notes and projects, today was a day to cut

loose.

With new snow covering the campus grounds, hordes of students set off to

go skiing, sledding, snowboarding, and to do anything other than home-

work. There were groups of skiers coming through the woods, in front

of the observatory, and jumping over the Worcester path. They had built

a large jump at the base of the hill that enabled them to clear the path.

Onlookers watched as the students cleared the path and skied on, towards

Hasbrouck. "I hadn't seen anything like that. ..ever! I was so sure one of

them wasn't going to clear the jump and break something," Dickinson

resident.

By noon Orchard Hill was filled with students taking advantage of the day

off. Students from all over campus came to sled on the hill behind Baker,

in Central. Students had an array of items to go down the hill that ranged

from sleds to plastic snowboards to lunch trays and even an inflatable mat-

tress. Unfortunately, the mattress deflated right before its maiden voyage

down the hill. Sleds had sold out earlier in the season so a few students

traveled to local stores and purchased inflatable pool floats. Others opted

for the cheaper option and took lunch trays from the Dining Commons.

But it didn't matter what you went down the hill on, it was all about how

you got down. Students had constructed a jump at the base of hill which

everyone was going off of, but no one could land.
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Once the

homework
is done.

OK, so if you did your homework,

then you needed to figure out how
to blow off some steam. Maybe the

Monkey Bar or another club met

your fancy, but we decided to in-

clude some on-campus activities.

From smell tests to arts and crafts, UMass
students in these pictures kept themselves enter-

tained. Some of them even decided to treat local

kids to a Halloween treat..
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Mission Improvable performed

a half hour show on the Student

Union Steps for the crowds at Par-

ents" Weekend. Volunteers from

the crowd also tried their hand at

improvisation. Also, students in

the fall and spring months relax in

the sun in between classes.

You never know what you're going

to see or hear on the lawn. Amidst

the cattle call for class you can find

game exhibitions, local radio sta-

tions, protests, and even the occa-

sional student studying.

COSMO Girl! Stopped by the UN^SS Campus

in October to promote their mag^ine and

Neutrogena. UMASS was rated one of tnsir Top

50 schools on the United States. The gave a

free skin care consultations, magazines, and"

Neutrogena products to the students who stopped

at their tent.
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Out on the

awn:
The HMASS Lawn is Al-

zing with activity

When the weather is good, you can usually find

tables on the lawns promoting events and stu-

dent organizations.
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Say Queso
(English Translation - Cheese)

I
•I

No matter how much students gripe

about this school, you can always

find happy people on campus. Per-

haps it's because people here are

extremely optimistic, or because

we live in the "Happy Valley."
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If you were into exercising, you probably

utilized the Totman and Boyden Gyms as

well as Intramural Sports Teams that played

all semester long. At the gym you probably

made use of the tennis courts and swimming

pool as well as the weight rooms. Don't

forget the basketball courts scattered all over /

campus, where in between classes you could ^
play a quick game. All of these activities

helped to release stress while giving you

a complete workout while helping to keep

your body in shape for the summer months.
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To the left a student opts to

ride his bike to class while

othei- students try to master

the art of salsa dancing. The

UMASS Balhoom Dance

Team offers free lessons in

a variety of dance styles to

UMASS students.

UMASS has hundreds ofways to work off the fresh-

man 15. Here'safew easy ways to keep offtheextra

pounds; so what are you waiting for? Feel the burn!

'Walk up Orchard Hill: 54 Calories

IA 30 minute fun along the bike path: 213 Calories

Walk to Amherst Center: 136 Calories

Bike to Northampton: 481 Calories

Lunch Tray Sledding for 1 hour: 147 Calories

Hike up Mt. Tom: 379 Calories

Ice Skating at the Mull-

ins Center for 1 hour: 201 Calories

Mix-It-Up Dance Lessons for 2 hours: 293 calories

Walk to

Bike to

5 7 Calories

4 6 Calories



Suffering from puffy eyes in the

morning due to the all-nighters you've

been pulling recently?

Keep a spoon in your freezer, so it's

always cold. When you wake up in

the morning apply the spoon for a few

minutes then take a look in the miiTor.

Goodbye puffy eyes. Hello beautiful,

youthful eyes.

Check your posture. Make sure

you're standing with your back

straight. Slouching can make you ap-

pear tired. Standing tall will always

give the people you meet a strong

perception of you.

COSMO Girl! Came to campus and
' offered free beauty advice about skin

care. Always wear sunblock, a mini-

mum of 15, and moisturize!

~1V^
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Having trouble relaxing because you

are so stressed out? Turn on soine

soothing music and just lay down and

listen to it. Forget about work, school,

and exams for thirty minutes. If that

doesn't work go out with your friends

and have a good time. Bring back

your laugh and beautiful smile. Just

have a goof time for an evening and

when you get back to your schoolwork

you'll be able to focus more clearly.

Sleep at a minimum of seven h~ouTs a night. Buttermilk-,

Yogurt, and Cream can be utilized as facial cleansers. In case you

Forgot to go shopping.

Go for a mn, bike ride, or ice skating. Laugh. These activities will leave you with a healthy red glow

on your cheeks. It' s time to get ride ofthe pale skin color you've got from staying inside and studying

all the time. Also these activities will release endorphins, making you ahappier, healthier student.

Go for a massage and get rid for all your stress. No student wants to have worry lines

around their eyes and forehead by the time he or she graduates. You're too young for that!

' Medinte.rfi^^l.pw'W'^



whether you consider yourself to be a preppy, a

hippie, or you just don't care about fashion,

UMass Amherst has a plethora of students who

through their fashion decorate this campus.

So if you get your fashion from magazines like

People, the movies, what you find on your floor,

or through stalking Jennifer Aniston just to

see what she's wearing, just remember that the^

"sniff" test is the grossest thing in the world.

You know that test, the one where you smell

your clothes and the one that is less offensive is

the one that you wear for the day.

Whether you use this campus as your personal

runway, walk through it with your head down,

or with a facial expression that screams, "I wear

what I wear when I want to wear it," work those

clothes!! It's not the clothes that make the man

(or the woman) it's the man (or the woman)

that makes the clothes!!!

'm



The Ugg Boot controversy

swept across the UMASS
Campus this past year. Were

the boots a true fasliion state-

ment or were they really a

hideous form of slippers'?

> If-,

:/' '.-

Jf'

Anti-Popped Collar Club, Facebook I guess girls at UMASS didn't get the memo, but ugg boots ai'e out and we're

sick of seeing those ugly things around campus." Say No To UggBoots Club, Facebook "For real, moon boots are in

now. swear to god, I read it in Cosmo and I wanted to cry a little "If your friends are operating under the delusion

that outfits are incomplete without at least

three pieces of flair, such as ties (ugly OR

hideous OR likewise), various hair acces-

sories (worn as ugly tie OR hideous belt OR

likewise), or "flamboyant" sneakers (worn

as ugly tie OR hideous belt OR likewise),"

"Please encourage people to participate in

collars up action when necessary and/or P-I-

M-P" Collars Up Club, Facebook"No bellyr- T

ings that dangle, tie-dye, sandals, belly shirts,

single color velour jumpsuits, mismatched

clothing, or white pants after Labor Day.

" "Move over Brad Pitt, step back Britney

Spears, I have people that want your jobs in

my 9:30 a.m. Finance class."

i«"'°**«WM
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For some fashion is functional. You wear cute

sweaters and knitted mittens in the winter and

colorful skirts and tube tops in the summer.

But other students refuse to allow the weather

to dictate their fashion. These students wear

shorts in the dead of winter. They wear six

inch heels when walking to class. Ugg boots

are worn during the summer months when

you know their feet must be sweating to death

inside. These fearless students will not be

stopped by anything. They will wear what fash-

ions they want to, regardless of the elements.

\
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Do UMas
Students

Whether you threw it on be-

cause you reaUzed you were

late to class or you enjoy the

comfort that it brings, UMass

gear can easily be spotted on

campus, thanks to the many

stores that carry sweatshirts,

s Amherst
represent?

hats, hoodies, bags, etc.

The cool part about UMass

gear is it can be fashionable,

sleepwear, gym clothes, or

used to hide the few
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ATHLETICS

Do UMass Amherst
Students represent?

extra pounds you may have gained while

eating at Antonios, Bart's Ice Cream,

Wings, or Pasta E Basta.

These pages are dedicated to the various

UMass students who proudly decorate

their bodies with UMass paraphernalia!

M

i
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"IfU aren't going all the way, why
go at all?

Joe Namath

play
form a rock band paSS a footbal

soar to class
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dribble a ball

cheer & shout

, Amherst, p^^^'"'"
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student Businesses

The Student Businesses in the picture

include People's Market (right), the Bike

Co-op. and the final picture is a kale eating

contest at the Student Business Apprecia-

tion Day. Mmmmm....KALE!!!!
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The Student Union Cfaft Center

The Student Union Craft Center is where all the cool kids go to

express their artistic talents. With the help of Paula, Gustavo,

and a wonderful staff, students are able to create paintings, jewel-

ry, masks, clothes, ceramics, and other artistic things.
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The Bsllfi ance Team

when the Ballroom Dance Team isn't winning awards for their stellar per-

formances, they are teaching UMass students how to be light on their feet.

Here they are teaching Salsa and posing pretty for the camera.
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The Theatre Guild

The Theatre Guild should be smiling right

about now because they ended their year

with a show stopping performance of "Sues-

sical the Musical." Take a good look at the

people on this page because they are tal-

ented enough to be the people that you may
see in the future on and off of your movie

and television screen.
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student Valley Prodiictions
Student Valley Productions is a group that

serves this campus a huge plate of improvisa-

tion with a side dish of odd behavior that in-

cluded their Rally Against Bears on the Student

Union South Steps and a canoe trip in the Cam-
pus Pond in order to promote their event. The

group as one of their troupes features Mission

IMPROVable.



Boricuas unidos

In celebration of Puerto RIcan culture, Bo-

ricuas Unidos (Puerto Ricans United) held

a cultural show filled with poetry, delicious

Latino food, Grupo Fantasia, and a Bomba
band that not only played Bomba music, but

taught the audience the history of the music.
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Alpha phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed national service fraternity founded on the prin-

ciples of leadership, friendship, and service with chapters across the United

States and in the Philippines. Often this group offers security to aid other

groups in their events, but their biggest event is the bondfire which is usually

held durng Homecoming.
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South Asian Student Association

During their annual cultural show, the South

Asian Student Association (SASA) rocked

Bowker with various dances, poetry, and

songs from their culture. When the execu-

tive board wasn't directing the performers,

they were out on the stage showing their

audience that they too have rhythm.

Ill



African student *^SQciation

In celebration of their African heritage, the Afri-

can Student Association held their cultural show
in the Campus Center Auditorum. The night in-

cluded a skit about how Africans deal with living

in Annerica, good food, and various dances from

Africa and from the African-American cultures.



Earth Foods

If you were ever looking for some Vegetar-

lanA^egan food that was affordable, hope-

fully you stumbled upon Earthfoods where

college students prepare delicious foods that

will keep you alive and your wallet full. Here

we have pictures of students working hard to

prepare tasty meals.

'^JLt
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Stiiilciit Alliance for Israel

The Student Alliance for Israel is a group that believes in

Israel's right to freedom, safety, and security. This group

has many events from having conferences to sponsoring

an Israel independence day.
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The Baseball Club

The gentlemen of the Baseball Club have a lot to

smile about! They are the NORTHEAST ATLANTIC
REGIONAL and the

2005 EMPIRE STATE CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS!!!

Wow. ..they just started this organization last year.



Photographers

JoHnHaU
Judy CjagnorL

N4axine Crawford
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Alana EinhorrL
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Writers
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Althletics IDepartment
The Nlullins Center

Not only are we the group that brings you all a yearbook every year,

The Index is also the oldest continuous yearbook in New England and
the oldest RSO at UMass Amherst. Due to the lack of pictures of our

staff the advisor and the editor of the yearbook had to get a little cre-

ative. Dear staff, enjoy the cartoon depictions of you.

Love, Maxine and Judy.
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Tilt liniSI SCI£iii^G vlllD

The primary goal of the Animal Science Club (also

called the Pre-Vet Club) is the development of cama-

raderie among animal science majors with emphasis

upon making new students feel welcome.

^^r^.

///
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Pride Alliance

In April, which to some is called Gaypril, the Pride

Alliance celebrated Queerfest. During this week, the

students had debates on Same-Sex Marriages, a Mul-

itigenerational Gay Panel, and even a Drag Ball where
they crowned a King and a Queen.
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Lambda Upsilon Lambda

Not only is Lambda Upsilon Lambda the only Fra-

ternity that submitted their pictures to the yearbook,

they are also the first Latino fraternity to be chartered

at an Ivy League Institution (Cornell University).
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AHORA

AHORA is a group that tries to unify the Latino

community on campus and preserve the Latin

American roots among latino students.
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The Debate Team

The Debate Team is a new, student-run team that has just

finished their 3rd year of competing. In that time they have

grown from a modest start of 4 enthusiastic individuals to a

team of over a dozen (including becoming members of the

Cross Examination Debate Association) and have started

competing in collegiate policy debate.
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Vocal suspects

This year, Vocal Suspects hosted other a capella groups

from the New England Area. This night was titled "A

Capellooza." In addition to hosting a night of a capella

stars, Vocal Suspects won a New England A Capella Re-

gional Award.
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Flick the wrists ail the way over for ihe right

iiiimunt of spin, Amanda Thiem iaunches the

ball skyward with peitect torm
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Sludems are able to get up close and personal with Spike

Lee. For Fifteen miiuiles he entertained questions from the

audience.
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jSpike Lee
.^ ^o^,/^ famed movie director stops by 1famed movie director stops by UMass to

drop some knowledge.

<f>

fWy'f^rj^Zh

Hundreds of students packed themselves into The

Cage to hear one man speak. Anticipation buzzed

through the air before he came on stage. They came

to hear what he had to say on the rights of African

Americans and other minorities in the United

States. Students wanted to know what inspired him

to create movies hke Malcolm X. They wanted

to know how he rose from poverty to became an

amazingly successful artist whose cinematic works

are known by millions around the world. They

wanted to know Spike Lee.

The focus of his one hour speech was his portrayal

of life as an African American in an impoverished

neighborhood though film. He talked about his ex-

periences as a film student at NYU and the process

in which he made each film.

Afterwards he opened up the floor for questions.

Students from the Five Colleges all formed a line

and patiently waited to hear the prophetic words

from Spike Lee's mouth. One student raised a ques-

tion about Native Americans and Asians in film,

and how Spike felt about the negative portrayal of

these ethnic groups. Another student approached

the microphone and professed his undying love

and adoration for both Spike Lee and his films.

He responded by asking him to approach the stage

where he gave the student a warm embrace.

Following the question and answer period there

was a brief photo session. Students could receive

autographs and pictures with Spike Lee. Numerous

people took advantage of this time and received a

photograph with him; from a distance it looked

as if Spike Lee had been consumed by a mob of

adoring fans.
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Participants ai this event had a choice of activities. You could

either dance, listen lo the singer and the hand, have a few

drinks at the bar. sii around looking devastating gorgeous,

or stuff food
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Narlcm Renaissance
first annual dance makes a splash at

UMass, participants are forever changed
In celebration of Black History Month, the Student

Activities Center and Student Affairs sponsored the

first annual Harlem Renaissance Ball.

Participants of this event, dressed to impressed!

The only thing this event was missing was a red

carpet and photographers snapping pictures of the

attendees. Trust us. it was Oscars Night at UMass
with people wearing clothes from Filenes, Lord and

Taylors, Lane Bryant, Tellos, JC Penny, etc. There

were even some people dressed in the clothes of

the Harlem Renaissance Period.

Although it was on a three day weekend, UMass
Amherst's first annual Harlem Renaissance was a

night filled with romance, music, food, great com-

pany. Participants in this event included Chancellor

Lombardi, staff/faculty members, and students.

The night included a speculator band with a singer

with golden vocal chords.

After the success of this event, promises that the

next Harlem Renaissance will be even more spec-

tacular were circulating through out the event. So

even as alumni, keep your ears open because trust

us, this event is worth the money
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Music Injection

Bring your lunch and get a dose ofmusic in between classes!

Keep a look out for Tim

Blane! One day when he

wins his grammy. you'll

look back and say, "Hey ! He

played at my school !!!!!""

UMass

on

display their

in the Cod
Could you imagine one day walking through

the Student Union and hearing live music

during your lunch period? Well for those

who actually walked through the Student

Union during their lunch period, they did not

have to imagine hearing live music because

it was already there, thanks to the Student

Activities Center

Music Injection Wednesdays was created to

showcase UMass Amherst's most talented

students. If students were chosen to partici-

pate in Music Injection, they were allowed

to entertain their friends and strangers for

1-2 hours.

Most of the musicians chosen for Music

Injection performed songs that they wrote

themselves along with a few covers. The list

of performers include Samuel Krentzman,

Jared Fiske. Tim Blane. Amar Parekh,

Maxine Crawford. Thien y Pelissier, Andrea

Asia, The Fifth Pocket, Al Fir-Ju Well, The

Migrant Pickers, as well as many others.

talents
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Talent Drive
ford s focus talent drive comes to UMass
in search for talented students

UMass Amherst was cursed with a modern day

American Idol when Ford's Focus Talent Drive

planted their trucks on our campus. Students were

tempted with a free trip to Hollywood to meet with

acting coaches ONLY IF they were talented enough

to grab the judges' hearts.

Simon, Paula, and Randy were not able to attend

this event, so Erin, Ashley, and Maxine were asked

to brave the cold air of November and choose the

most talented student to represent their campus.

Participants could either recite a poem or do a short

monologue for the camera. If the participants did

not know a monologue off of the top of their heads,

a book of movie monologues were provided.

Before the talent began to perform, for comedy

relief, the judged and anyone else who was listening

were entertained by a foul mouth UMass student

who professed her love over and over again to the

Red Sox. She even had 10 reasons why the Red

Sox were going to beat the Yankees. Some of them

would be listed, but each sentence had at least 2

four letter words.

The talent on this day included an irate hippie who
wanted to, "sit, smoke his cigarette, and watch

the swans attack students." After he was finished

raging against capitalism and Ford, eager students

were FINALLY allowed to take the stage along with

students who wanted to beg for a new car. One

student even said, "for those who are begging for

a new car because their car is a piece of <beep>, I

just want to let you all know that my BIKE is my
car! When I lock it up outside, I have to remove

the wheels just so no one would steal it. I used to

have a .seat on my bike, but I lost it and now I have

to bike standing up!"

All in all, the talent in this event was remarkable.

The audiences were entertained with scenes from

Mo' Better Blues, The 1 Things I Hate About You,

The Cable Guy, personal poems, and even some

people decided to get up there to let their vocals

tickle the microphones.

The Winner of the event was Tyler Wolff Ormes.

He along with one guest (he brought his girlfriend)

were given free tickets to Hollywood and he was

entered into a contest for a free Ford car. When he

returned his girlfriend dumped him. ..what a loser!

The girl that is...
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44Wing It
99

students skate and enjoy a free chicken

wing tasting before iiucivey game
On a freezing night in Januai'y. UMass Amherst stu-

dents who chose to attend the Hockey game against

BC, were treated to two extra events. Before the

game, students were enticed by the free skating that

the Student Activities Center as well as the Student

Affairs Office planned at the Mullins Center.

After they skated around and worked up a hearty

appetite, the students were then given a free wing

testing before they went into the hockey rink to

cheer on their team. The wings at the event in-

cluded Dominos, Big Y. and Campus Catering.

Once the students were stuffed from tasting three

wings and a free soda, they piled into the Hockey

Rink to watch Boston College pulveiize our hockey

team. The night was a fun one for all.
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You Make Me Want
ko La, La, La..

Siudtms V

fc. One More I iiTi>

I'. !fnd their voices (o celehruled one of the

Si mgs ranyetl from "ffit Me Baby

k aboiil Sex," to "Mainbo
Italiano," lo "kc . I: i;;ihv
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the village
Can we you some fun

you out at the Campus

to do while

7

In celebration of students coming back to campus

and to cheer up their Winter Blues. The Village

was sponsored by the Student Activities Center.

During this night, students were fed foods from

the Caribbean like yams. Jambalaya (meat and

vegetarian). Island punch, and red beans and rice.

The food was provided from the Campus Center

Catering.

Once their bellies were full, students were able to

receive Mendhi tattoos, temporary tattoos, certifi-

cates to STA Travel, as well as free candy, UMass
paraphernalia, and leis. For those who wanted

more than free stuff, a karaoke machine ran by

the dopest karaoke deejay was set up in the Blue

Wall. Let me tell you, that place was jumping

from songs like "Ice, Ice, Baby," "Oops! I did it

again." "Push It," and Mambo Italiano"
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ension Breakers

Save the drama for yo' momma but let

help you relieve your stress!

!

us

Mils.!
MM BnSJ\

Umvmx^:M

It tension is what you feel during finals, the Student

Activities Center has created Tension Breakers for

\(iu. Tension Breakers was designed to give students

the opportunity to have some fun the day before

finals begin.

Students who choose to walk through the Concourse

were doused with free goodie bags, stress balls,

massages, balloon animals, and even button making.

For those who needed liquid stimulation, hot choco-

ite as well as other sugary drinks were available.

Usually the goodie bags are the first to go, but it's

interesting to see the look on students' faces when

you approach them with something free without a

credit card application in your hands. Some stu-

dents were apprehensive about taking a bag, others

would give the staff dirty looks, while some would

well up with emotion and thank the staff for thinking

of them during their stressful times.
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Cuz she's so preocupied
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lis Hiclt
Students celebrate a decade that many of

them never experienced

It was a time when Michael Jackson was

noticably African American and Heavy Metal

groups like Motley Crue stole the hearts of young

Americans. A time where sitcoms featured shows

called Fame and The Thunder Cats. Yes folks, I'm

talking about the 80' s a decade where the fashion

was fun and it was a compliment if someone said

that you were "fresh."

The majority of students on the UMass campus

have never experienced the 80' s personally, but

through the magic of shows like I love the 80's

on VH-1 and movies like The Breakfast Club and

Pretty in Pink, these studetns were able to see

what most of the 80' s are all about. This little

fact did not stop students from dressing up 80'

s

trade-mark clothes and stepping out to the Student

Union Ballroom in April.

Participants of the event were met with Club-

T Productions that not only provided the music

and the lights for the event, but they also had the

chance to view the videos of the 80' s on two huge

screens set up in the middle of the Ballroom. Talk

about all around entertainment...

If having a free 80' s event with good music,

company, and the opportunity to raid their older

siblings closets wasn't enough, students were also

given various gifts that represented the 80's...okay,

they really didn't represent the 80's but since most

of these students lived through the 90' s they were

given gifts that represent those times, like slap

bracelets. The winners of the best costume re-

ceived lava lamps and the respect of their peers.

All in all, the 80's night left students hot, sweaty,

and shocked because they saw how Bobby Brown
looked when he a was pre-teen in New Edition.
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Today we have higher buildings and wider high-

ways, but shorter tempers and narrower points of

view.

We spend more, but enjoy less.

We have bigger houses, but smaller families.

We have more compromises, but less time.

We have more knowledge, but less judgment.

We have more medicines, but less health.

We have multiplied our possessions, but reduced

our values. ^
We have higher incomes but lower morals.

These are times with more liberty, but less joy.

We have much more food, but less nutrition.

These are times of finer houses, but more broken

homes.

That's why I propose, that as of today, you do not

keep anything for a special occasion, because ev-

eryday that you live is a special occasion.

Search for knowledge, read more, sit on your front

porch and admire the view.

Spend more time with your family and friends, eat

your favorite foods, visit the places you love.

Life is a chain of moments to enjoy; it is not only

about survival.

Remove from your vocabulary phrases like "one of

these days" and "someday."

Let's write that letter we thought of writing "one of

these days."

Let's tell our families and friends how much we
love them.

Do not delay anything that adds laughter and joy

to your life.

Every day, every hour, and every minute is special.

And you don't know if it will be your last.

'Afurmm
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today

t

To Everything (Turn, Turn, Turn)

There is a season (Turn, Turn, Turn)

And a time for every purpose, under Heaven

A time to be born, a time to die

A time to plant, a time to reap

A time to kill, a time to heal

A time to laugh, a time to weep

To Everything (Turn, Turn, Turn)

There is a season (Turn, Turn, Turn)

And a time for every purpose, under Heaven

A time to build up, a time to break down
A time to dance, a time to mourn

A time to cast away stones, a time to gather

stones together

To Everything (Turn, Turn, Turn)

There is a season (Turn, Turn, Turn)

And a time for every purpose, under Heaven

A time of love, a time of hate

A time of war, a time of peace

A time you may embrace, a time to refrain from

embracing

To Everything (Turn, Turn, Turn)

There is a season (Turn, Turn, Turn)

And a time for every purpose, under Heaven

A time to gain, a time to lose

A time to rend, a time to sew i

A time to love, a time to hate

A time for peace, I swear it's not too late

"To Ei/erytkuig
"

The wcrds are adored frdi^ TPie BiMe, Bcmk of EcdesLo/Stes

Musk, by Pete Jf«^er
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Imagine there's no heaven

It's easy if you try

No hell below us

Above us only sky

Imagine all the people

Living for today...

Imagine there's no countries

It isn't hard to do

Nothing to kill or die for

And no religion too

Imagine all the people

Living life in peace...

You may say I'm a dreamer

But I'm not the only one

I hope someday you'll join us

And the world will be as one

Imagine no possessions

I wonder if you can

No need for greed or hunger

A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people

g Sharing all the world...

You may say I'm a dreamer

t But I'm not the only one

I hope someday you'll join us

And the world will live as one
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I was born in the Congo.

I walked to the Fertile Crescent and built the

sphinx.

I designed a pyramid so tough that a star

that only glows every one hundred years falls

into the center giving divine perfect light.

I am bad. "

I sat on the throne

drinking nectar with Allah.

I got hot and sent an ice age to Europe

to cool my thirst.

My oldest daughter is Nefertiti.

The tears from my birth pains

created the Nile.

I am^ a beautiful woman.

I gazed on the forest and burned w
out the Sahara desert. M

With a packet of goat's meat "
and a change of clothes,

I crossed it in two hours.

I am a gazelle so swift,

so swift you can't catch me.

For a birthday present when he was three,

I gave my son Hannibal an elephant.

He gave me Rome for mother's day.

,,:..:.. My strength flows ever on.

"E^o TnffUi.'"

Nvldd CjiovMUU
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today
Mother, mother

There's too many of you crying
'^

Brother, brother, brother

There's far too many of you dying

You know we've got to find a way

To bring some lovin' here today - Ya

k

Father, father

We don't need to escalate

You see, war is not the answer

For only love can conquer hate

You know we've got to find a way

To bring some lovin' here today

Picket lines and picket signs

Don't punish me with brutality

Talk to me, so you can see

Oh, what's going on

What's going on

Ya, what's going on

Ah, what's going on .^^

Father, father, everybody thinks we're wrong

Oh, but who are they to judge us

Simply because our hair is long

Oh, you know we've got to find a way

To bring some understanding here today

mm.
X' :. .r

"

Picket lines and picket signs

Don't punish me with brutality

Talk to me
So you can see . , ^

What's going on
j

»_Jl&ii
"H//t^jr Ciema On?"

Marum. Qaye





My friend the communist
Holds meetings in his RV

I can't afford his gas

So I'm stucl< here watching TV
I don't have diaital

I don't have diddly squat

It's not having what you want
It's wanting what you've got

I'm gonna soal< up the sun

Gonna tell everyone

To lighten up (I'm gonna tell 'em that)

I've got no one to blame
- For every time I feel lame

I'm looking up, I'm gonna soak up the sun

I'm gonna soak up the sun

I've got a crummy job

It don't pay near enough
To buy the things it takes

To win me some of your love

Every time I turn around

I'm looking up, you're looking down
Maybe something's wrong with you

That makes you act the way you do

Maybe I am crazy too

I'm gonna soak up the sun j

While it's still free 1^^

I'm gonna soak up the sun

Before it goes out on me
'I

Don't have no master suite

I'm still the king of me
You have a fancy ride, but baby

I'm the one who has the key

Every time I turn around

I'm looking up, you're looking down
Maybe something's wrong with you

That makes you act the way you do

Maybe I am crazy too

"SoaJc lAf the Sum."

Skeryl Craw
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today

w i

They paved paradise

And put up a parking lot

Witli a pinl< liotei, a boutique

»Hllg5MJlVllll*llll*Mll»IW*Tmi

Don't it always seem to go

That you don't know what you've got

Till it's gone

They paved paradise

And put up a parking lot

They took all the trees

Put 'em in a tree museum ,

And they charged the people

A dollar and a half just to see 'em

Don't it always seem to go

That you don't know what you've got

Till it's gone

They paved paradise

And put up a parking lot

Hey farmer farmer

Put away that d.d.t. now .
=

Give me spots on my apples

But leave me the birds and the bees

Please!

Don't it always seem to go

That you don't know what you've got

Till it's gone

They paved paradise

And put up a parking lot

Late last night

I heard the screen door slam

And a big yellow taxi

Took away my old man
Don't it always seem to go

That you don't know what you've got

Till it's gone

They paved paradise ,

And put up a parking lot

"Dm't Kfunu What Yovijoir tW ii's Qme"

Joni MiickeU
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today

I'm not afraid of anything in this world

There's nothing you can throw at me that I haven't already

heard

I'm just trying to find a decent melody

A song that I can sing in my own company

I never thought you were a fool

But darling, look at you

You gotta stand up straight, carry your own weight

These tears are going nowhere, baby

I will not forsake, the colours that you bring

But the nights you filled with fireworks

They left you with nothing

I am still enchanted by the light you brought to me
I still listen through your ears, and through your eyes I can

see

And you are such a fool

To worry like you do

I know it's tough, and you can never get enough

Of what you don't really need now... my oh my

And if the night runs over

And if the day won't last

And if your way should falter

Along the stony pass

It's just a moment
This time will pass

"struck iM. a. M»iM£ivt Here wUk You,:"
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today
If ever you are feeling like you're tired

And all your uphill struggles leave you headed downhill

If you realize your wildest dreams can hurt you

And your appetite for pain has drinken its fill

^^ -^

o.

-^v.V-

I ask of you a very simple question

Did you think for one minute that you are alone

And is your suffering a privilege you share only

Or did you think that everybody else feels completely at home

Just wait

Just wait

Just wait

And it will come

If you think I've given up on you you're crazy

And if you think I don't love you well then you're just wrong

In time you just might take to feeling better

Time is the beauty of the road being long

I know that now you feel no consolation

But maybe if I told you and informed you out loud

I say this without fear of hesitation

I can honestly tell you that you make me proud

If anything I might have just said has helped you

If anything I might have just said helped you just carry on

Your rise uphill may no longer seem a struggle

And your appetite for pain may all but be gone

I hope for you and cannot stop at hoping

Until that smile has once again returned to your face ]

There's no such thing as a failure who keeps trying

Coasting to the bottom is the only disgrace

'>(y

Just wait

BUiei TroA/eier



aDo not follow where the path may
lead. Go instead where there is no

path and leave a trail.'

Muriel Strode

59

nice

Strange

mem
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Dear Class of 2005,

Each graduating class carries with it memories of its

activities and accomphshments, its difficulties and dis-

appointments, and the changes that took place in their

lives during its undergraduate years. These memories

reflect not only the personal experiences of every stu-

dent, but the achievements that marked their explora-

tion of life and learning.

Our campus supports multiple micro communities,

and each of you belonged to many of them throughout

your time here. Some formed around your academic

lives in departments, schools, and colleges; others

appeared within your residence halls. You joined

clubs and sports teams, became part of sororities and

fraternities, engaged in on and off campus organiza-

tions, and contributed to projects and activities. Each

of these micro communities provided an opportunity

for social and academic growth and a point of engage-

ment where you changed the university, improving and

updating its programs and activities to meet the needs

of the current generation.

This yearbook captures some of your activities; it

serves to remind you of those years, and it reminds us

of all that you contributed to the campus' exceptional

quality.

We are proud of this class. We admire your accom-

plishments, your impact on this institution, and your

remarkable promise. We will turn to this yearbook to

remind ourselves of your time here and as a token of

this class' continuing engagement with the University

of Massachusetts Amherst.

John V. Lombardi

Chancellor
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And
so we talked all night

about the rest of our lives

Where we're gonna be when we turn 25

I keep thinking times will never change

Keep on thinking things will always be the same

But when we leave this year we won't be coming back

No more hanging out cause we're on a different track

And if you got something that you need to say

You better say it right now cause you don't have another day

Cause we're moving on and we can't slow down
These memories are playing like a film without sound

nd I keep thinking of that night in June

didn't know much of love

But it came too soon And there was me and you

And then we got real cool Stay at home talking on the tele-

phone with me We'd get so excited, we'd get so scared

Laughing at our selves thinking life's not fair

And this is how it feels

As we go on We remember
All the times we Had together

And as our lives change

Come whatever We will still be

Friends Forever
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So if

we get the bigjobs

And we make the big money
When we look back now

Will ourjokes still be funny?

Will we still remember everything we learned in school?

Still be trying to break every single rule

Will little brainy Bobby be the stockbroker man?
Can we ever find a job that won't interfere with a tan?

I keep, I keep thinking that it's not goodbye

Keep on thinking it's a time to fly

And this is how it feels

Will we think about tomorrow like we think about now?
Can we survive it out there?

Can we make it somehow?
I guess I thought that this would never end

And suddenly it's like we're women and men
Will the past be a shadow that will follow us 'round?

Will these memories fade when I leave this town

I keep, I keep thinking that it's not goodbye

Keep on thinking it's a time to fly

"Graduation (Friends Forever)"

Vitamin C
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Special points of Interest in History

for TMs Day In Your History Bys^yomo.

May 22 „,n- yoM 'O^^r.^^P^^^f „

^ rie stearnshkir, "<?

1849 -Abraham Lincoln re jJ^^^Jl ch *®«^o», -^^^^tt^ ^-^^i-e ^^^JlJ^
ceived patent number 6469 for

^^-
'^^^^e^^'^r'^^e ^;^^^^^

his floating dry dock. *The ^^^^^JJ^^^^^ *^«^*^e^7e
UMass Men's and Women's ^® '^^^j^ jjf? '>l j^o^' '^^^eiz. ^^

'^•

Crew Teams ffianfc you!* ^^ ojj *,
"**

^o^f. f*©

1965 - The Beatles got their eighth consecutive number one Idt as ""Ticket to

MUde" rode to the top ofthe singles list. The song topped the charts for one

week. That's nothing compared to UMass Amhersts own
*Vocal Suspects* who topped the charts at their universityand won a re-

gional championship in 2004.



1 934 — Happy Birthday Peter Nero, pianist. His recognizabie 1967 - What ivos to become the

wor/( inciudes ttie ttieme from thie film, "Thie Summer of 42. " Public Bvoadcastlng System's

Unfortunately. he was not available to perform in the orches- longest-cunrdn^ chiMven's pvogvam,

tra pit for neither the * UMass Theatre Guild's *productions of '^Mistec Rogers' Nel^bochood"

,

"The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" or debuted on this day. Mv. Rogers \\>as

"Seussical The Musical. " the man of his time and it's a good

thing. . Today, he '^ould have gotten

soaked vi^t off the aiv by ^Sponge
1938 - Happy Birthday Susan Strasberg, actress famous for her roles ^^y Squace Pants"

I'm The Marriage, Toma, Picnic, Rollercoaster and Delta Force. Unfortu-

nately, she died before auditions for this year's play productions of The

UMass Theatre Guild's productions of a /Midsummer Nights Dream

and Hurly Burly. /She died in 1999. Too bad, she would have been a

shoe-in for both productions.

.," for the last

^.The Toniglit
Show snt with

Carson ^""^^^^dm ^^^ ^fSy nig'^'^.f,!" s' Mfss'"" „

show ne'"" :. -e vvoura« - cofBO'"'
-

no's aud'f"%d„cers Kf '^"/only- ^ .^ ^o«t fa'
.^provable , P'°° ^eekmghts

a'^^^^SlV s^^

r^nd' File- -l^^ ^
. .^^ rattiesna^'^ innldnA a

^»-T: 2fwas it o:-.g^,Jr.e" eat.
you «-? ^^Tt^w

line
ahead ana

^^^^^
^attlesnaKes

T^oug^ for Today. "Dm of t^e greatest pains to ^lAman natiAre is t^e

pain of a nev^ idea." - Walter Bage^ot, English editor and Economist

(1826-1877)

**')\Ad\^s note; W^at t^e ^ec^ f^ind of qmte is t^at for gradiAation dai^?

T^is giAij needs a few psi^cfioiogy courses. Ignore tfiis qiAote and may ail

yoiAr new ideas be frutitfuii and exciting - iif^e a chocolate covered strawherri^.
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Michael
Ross

McMeekin

To my soa

Congratulations! You have climbed the mountain. You have tasted sweat and success. \Ve are all very proud of you. The job was very

well done!

Life throws us fast balls, cur\'e balls and change-ups. it is how we respond to these challenges that detemiines our character. Remember,

things are not always as they seem. Time can be your greatest friend or your worst enemy. You can never work too hard or love too deeply.

Your enemies may stab you in the back, but it is your friends who always stab you in the chest.

Lnjoy the setting sua the glitter of the stars and the glow of the mooa Find a job you love, a dependable car and a ver)' comfortable

bed Laugh loud and oftea vSing whenever you can and always pray. The Lord is our vShepherd. Ve shall not want. He leadeth us beside

the still waters and restoreth our souls.

1 am so ver>' grateful for you and your sibs.

Above all, remember to BL tHlrl and 1 will be waiting for you

1 will always love you

MOM
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Congratulations to the president of tlie Davy Jones Fan

Club! From your friends at tlie Velveeta Cheese Company.

Congratulations on the end of one adventure and Good Luck on the start of a new one!

May the force be with you ... always!

Love, patty

GOTCHA!

Micliael

Disalro

we have shared all the tlirill and excitement of these last four years,

now we are filled with the pride and excitement of watching you fulfill all your dreams.

i love you more,

gramma

ready Rudolf?

Love you like crazy boop!

Mom
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To Charles R. Holmes III,

\htr four years of school, we hope more landed in your head than on top of It. Just kidding! Vou know you have made us

so proud, and we know you will continue to do so. \Ve love and respect you, and know you will do well in life.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Travis, Congratulations on being a member of tlie class of 2005 from
Umass. It has been fun for us to watcli you grow from a verj' young cliilcl to

such a wonderful adult. It seems not to long ago you graduated from Perry

Lane, we have admired watching you play sports to oeing in your school

play at Robinson park vSchool. Vhere have the years gone? As you start a
new phase in your life we wish you the best now and forever. Just remem-
ber we are just a phone call away.

Love you always, Mom & Dad
Brianne Etter "2005"

Oh, the places You'll Go and the People Vou'U ^See!

Congratulations Bri! VeYe so proud of you!

Love, Dad, Mom, Carl & Jay

For our Plaid Viking, the stars are yours to reach for. \Ve are proud

of all you have achieved and believe in your dreams. \Ve love you

so ver>' much.

Mom, Dad, ^th, vSara, Michael, and Jordan
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Christopher Johnson

^^^1
Dear Christopher

Congratulations on your college graduation, ^ince you were a little lx)y

we knew you could accomplish anytliing. \Ve are so proud of you, our

wonderful son. \Ve love you and wish you all the happiness and success

in the world.

Love,

Mom & Dad

congraadations Nicholas \. Flanagan!

\Ve are very proud of your accomplisliments as you are getting

your RSc in C^ and math!

Your parents

Peter and Vesna
Matt

You 'liever gave up" you did it.

\Ve are all so proud of you

Love Dad, Mom & Michelle

Matthew Moran
It seems like only yesterday 1 was

packing the little lunch box for

the adorable little boy on his first

day of school. \s you walked up

to receive your diploma, there are

no words to describe how proud

we are to see what a beautiful and

intelligent young man you have

become.

Ve love you Matt!

Congratulations to The Class of 2005

From all your friends at The ^Student Activities Center

Jennifer, Colette, Judy, Johanne, Barbara, Lloyd, Hind,

Phee, Allen, Krista, Vadira, Kamran, Lrin, Maxine,

Melissa, Amy, Michael, Giselle and Colleen



Heather A. Hall
You did it and you did it well

Ve are extremely proud of you

and we wisli you all the best.

Vith all our love,

Mom, Dad and Pete

Abisola \. \Me
Vou are very special to our family and we want to let you know that we will always

have a special place in our hearts for you!

Thank you for the love and care you have for our family and all those you come aooss.

Vords are not enougli to express how special you are to our family and that we are all

proud of you! Today, May 22, 2005; Vou made it to the end

Congramiations,

Dad and Mom and your sisters and brother

Patrick,

Congratulations on all that you have become.

Vou have made UMA^ proud ...

But most of all us! \Ve love you always.

Mom & Dad

#»

A&
Dougie,

Vve Love you vSax Man!

Congratulations and good luck.

Mom, Dad, Lori, Nick, Warrea Breanna, Taju, Noah, Faith, Andrew,

Abbv, Griffin
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Josh Epstein

Congratulations iof

all the things that

you've accomplished!

We are so proudlll

Mom, Oad and Jenny

\

k
Magdalena

Ifs been a long road
'

e always knew that you would achieve your goals,

^Seeing you wal across that stage is one of our greatest moments. It

shows that all your hard work and determination has been worth it.

>'ow we wish you all the happiness in the world as you begin your new

and exciting life.

>ia>' you have many wonderful adventures.

\Ve love you ver>' much!

Mom, Dad, Ralph, Grandmas, IVatalie, Micke Jr. & Gregory

"Another Cap Another Achievement"

Laura, your college gradua-

tion is one of the wonderful

moments of your life and

the beginning of another

journey filled with new

adventures and memories

you have yet to make. Al-

ways, imagine, dream and

continue to strive for suc-

cess. \Ve are so proud of

yoa

Love, Mom, Dad and Jeremy

Ashes,
You make us proud not only of your accomplishments but of the woman

you have l)ecome. Ve are tnAy blessed as parents to have such wonderful

childrea \Ve love you more than words could ever say. Congratulations!

Mom & Dad

^^vS^^^f

Congratulations MarK

DeVincentis!

You have made lots of great

things happen since those pre-

school days. You have done an

outstanding job at UMA^ in

the last four years and we are

very proud of you. \Ve look for-

ward to being a part of what

we know will be a fantastic

future for you!

Love, Mom and Dad
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Congratulations Jennifer

On your dedication to \VTVlLl\ for tlie past 11 years. VeYe

proud of your many accomplisiinients as News Editorial Director,

News Operations Director, programmer and twice vStation General

Manager. JLiY^S TLML MACHlNL will be missed

We Love You,

Dad, Mom & Chris

Alicia Louise Loveless
Dearest Alicia,

Our most heartfelt congratulations go out to vou, baby girl! VOU DID IT,

and \VL KMEV VOL' VOULDH!!!

Vbu make us and our ancestors proud of ALL you have accomplished in

these last four years, and know that we will be with you in all of your future

pursuits and endeavors.

I often think of that quiet, but ver)' astute little girl who has blossomed

into a lovely, intelligent and caring young My who is now ready to take on

the world her way
Veil, Alicia continue on that bright path you have carved for yourself,

but remember baby; "keep your hand in God's hand, and everjtliing will be

alrighf!

Love Always,

Dad, Mom, Craig, George Jr. & Garrett

^

OOLLLLN PATRICIA \VA^S<SON

CoUeea our dear daughter. Aly goodness, how

times flies It seems lilie just yesterday you were

graduating from higli school ... now coUege. Vou

ha\e grown into a heautiful, strong independent

woman. \ve could not ask for anrthing more

from yoa Vou are a generous, lo\Tng person and

we are ver)- proud.

This is the l)eginning of your life on your owu
\ve know you will be successful and happy be-

cause you have learned to never settle for any-

thing else. Vou are willing to work hard, to love

and li\'e life for evervihing it has to offer.

\V'e give you all our love as always, and we are

here for you no matter what or when, Vou will

always be our collywaggles

,\11 our lo\'e alvN^ys,

.Mom. Dad. panick and Re\in

congramiations, John Gregory!

\Ve are verj' proud of all your

achievements.

By always believing in yourself,

along with your great mind and your

intellect, you are and will always be

avStar.

Keep up the good work. Ve are

wishing you continuous success in

your careet Path. And always believe

in yourself.

Ve love you always!

Your Family

David M. Connors

David,

Ve're all very proud of you.

Great job!

Mom, Dad,

Tim and Mark
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JVllCnBCl, you have been the apple of my eye since the day of your birth.

I am so proud of you from your all-star days of Little League to tliis very proud

moment of your college graduation. ^Soa you have brouglit notliing but pride

and joy into my life, as far as I am concerned the sun rises and sets with yoa

Michael I know you \\ill have a positive impact on this world and I have enjojed

watching you mature and will continue to enjoy your gro\Mh as a person.

Love, Dad

Dear iVllCllSCl, \ve are blessed and honored to congratulate you on your

remarkable accomplishments as we approach graduation and you complete

this chapter in your life. The world changed before our eyes that morning, in >Y,

"September l itli, 2001, and you were there, forever impacted "Sow you move

forward to shape the world with inte^ty, because of your strong faitli, drive &
detamination, inherited from your beloved JM, and Aearf, iDecause of your life

experiences ... aim liigh!

Love always, Mom

TO OUR VONDLRFUL DAUGHTLR,

LL\IVE FRANKLIN:

Ve are so proud of you! Your fantastic academic acliievements,

your commitment to all tilings good, and your super personality

always make us smile.

Ve are positive you will continue your success in the future.

\Ve love you and congratulate yoa
Love,

Mom and Dad
Brad and Jonathan

DIANA.
C0NGRATUL\T10N"S! We are so proud of yoa We wish you much

happiness and complete success in all that you do. kE L0\^ YOUB

Love

Mom & Dad

Michael, Danielle & Hunter

Congratulations, Mutations and Felicitations to

Alex and jVick ^Scliilcher

You made it! (and in only 4 short years ...)

We love you so!

Mom, Bill, AuntQiia, Dimcan, Mac, Coco and Lauren

C0IVGR\TUL\T10NvS

ME.LANIE.

LYNN
vSENTZ

ON ALL OF
YOUR

ACC0MPL1^HME.NT»S

MOM, DAD, L\UR\
AND BRL\IV
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My message for Gencini^

Vou were a little Iwy and now you

are a young man. Vou were and

will always be our star

I wish that you achieve your

dreams and be the super star of

the family

Love you so so much Genci

From Parents

;\lbania Message
Gend vogel yll ke qene dtie aslitu

po qendron

por shtoi forcat akoma djale

qe te shendritesti si margaritar

Gezim me te madli nuk ka per mue

se endren time kc realizu

por diie jeten tende kc ndricu

Por mos liarro more djale

gjitlislil^a mk kA mbaruar

cdo dite e me sliume duhet me studju

dijet tuaja sa me lart me cuar

dlie nje familje te shendosli me laiju

Te putlie fort fort mami

Te uroj me gjitlie forcen e stipirtit

jete te lumtiir diie sitesa pa fund

DLARJEFFsSPICONARDI:
IT ^LEM^ LIKL ONLY YE/STERD4V VOU .STARTLD

MJR'SLRV .SCHOOL \^T) >'0V VOU 4RE GR\DLL\TIIVG FROM
UMA^- VVE ARE .SO PROUD
OF VOUR ACCOMPLIvSH-

MEIVTvS.

OUR LOVL and BE.ST

\vi.sHE/S to vou and all
your friends gr.\du-

ATING VvITH you A^ vou
vSTART THE ne;(t chap-
ter OF LIFE.

MOM, DAD & MARK

Congratulations
Jimmy Wheeler!

Dreams are what make life worth living. Make the most of your

journey toward those dreams. .Share with others what makes you

happy. Friends are important when you are down. Take with you

our love, compassion, and understanding that your passion can te

realized and that you will succeed at your own level. Ve are proud

of the man you have become!

Vvith all of our love,

Dad, Mom,
DawTi, Dan and Michael

Megan Venator

You balanced 4 years of fun

with work when it counted

From .Southwest, to .Spain

and Kappa, you left your mark

wherever you went. Now
youYe off to a great job and a

whole new chapter in your life.

May that next chapter te even

tetter than the last.

\Ve are so proud of you,

Megan.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Katie and Jack

Matthew Marconi

Congratulations Matthew on

all your accomplisliments. Ve
are very proud of yoa Embrace

your dreams, te true to your

convictions, the future is yours.

Love Bunches,

Mom
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ADAM GLESSNER
COIVGR\TUL\TiON^,

to our favorite ba^sketball manage.r.
loVl,

DAD, MOM, DAVl, JLNA and JILL

Matthew Marconi

Vherever life rakes you

Vou are always my Mateo.

I am so proud of you.

Love Bmiches,

Morgs.

Robert G. McLauglilin

Hey Rob,

"vSchool's outf

'

Congratulations and all the best!

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Dave

JAMILYN WITHEBELL
DearJami,

Vou are the joyful memories of the past, the happy moments of the present, and the hope and promise of the future. \s you go out into tlie world,

a little piece of me goes with you, and as the world changes, one thing will sray the same: you'll always be my little girl.

1 know that you have the courage to go after the tilings you want, and the perseverance to keep working until you get them.

My hope is that you are grounded, and that you have wings, and when you find joy and success, 1 will celebrate with you and sing our praises to

everyone I see. I am so ver>' proud of yoa

Congratulations Jamil

All my love,

Mom
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DearMini-
i
1>AV

Reach for the stars! Vou amaze me more each and every day

,. 1 am so ver>' proud of yoa
Love aiw'ays,

Mom ...your greatest fan

'c-HlervS"

LOVE,

MOM & DAD

The world is your basket

- happy picking.

Ve could not be more proud

of yoa

Mom, Dad,

Beth 4dam, Randi Keleigh

-^i
fii

a Dear Ted,

Congratulations on your graduation from

college! Ve are very proud of you and the

man you have become. Vou have studied

hard, made good friends and worked to

achieve your goals.

Our love and ver>' best wishes go with

you as you enter the next exciting chapter

of your life. May you be blessed with joy,

health and the fulfillment of your dreams.

Love always

Mom, Dad,

Alex and ^Stephen
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Adam Kishpaugh

.\dam,

Tliis is a great accomplishment - tlie first of many to follow in life. After 4 years of hard work,

sending a young adult to college, you came back to us a very inspired, dedicated and judicious

man, one we are very proud of. \Ve asked you to shoot for the moon you brouglit us back the

moon and the stars!!

vStand tall and always remember your college accomplishments, lifelong friendsliips, the spe-

cial moments and the fun you had at UMass.

\Ve are all very proud of your academic adiievements, your leadership qualities, and especially

the man you have grown into. Your family wishes you continued success as you start your busi-

ness careeer.

'INvSpiRE' and HOCi;' the world of your peers!!

Love Al^ws,

Mom, Dad,

^Stac)', Michael, Grammy, Nana, .\unt Robyii, Aunt vSusan, Uncle Barney, Cousins

Felicia and Todd

There are so man)' flowers that I Love in m
Garden but the most Beautiful one of all is my
Little Red Rose.

(\Vatena«,Mulbah).

Roses are Red and their Beaut)' are uncertaia

they Blossom

in the i\lom-

ing and died

down in the

Evening but

the Love \Ve

(Michael J, llteenway, & Jean Mulbah) tjave for you and the

rest of our family, will always remain the same. My Garden

would be unfair without my Little Rose.

Thank You for making me a Proud Mother of May 22,

2005 and for a Job Veil Done.

'CONGR\TUL\T10N"
From; Mrs. Jean T. Mulbah (Mom); Michael 5. Mulbah Jr.

(Brother); I'teenway D. »|ulbah (Brother)

Dear^tefanie,

From your first day of kindergarten

you have never ceased to amaze us. No
matter what you undertake or pursue,

you give 100% of yourself and the re-

sults are always phenomenal. You are

a mature, caring, briglit, independent

and beautiful young woman. Our wish

for you, is a lifetime of happiness to en-

joy all of your accomplisliments up till

now and those that you will strive for at

M^PP and beyond.

Vith much pride and love.

Mom, Dad,

Jemiifer, & Marc
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Congratulations
Ashley,

Ve are proud of you!

Much love always,

Mom, Dad, Alex,

Luna, Jake, and Digit

MissVildlife

Rose Guerra

(/VKA: Rosie, Roe, Rosebud, Rosita, Roby, Roeboat, \Vosemaw>', Baby

>Scomper, Morsel, Munclikin)

Ve'll love you forever; we'll like you for always; as long as we're living;

our baby you'll be.

Congratulations to our baby girl, we are so proud of you! vStay as sweet

as vou are.

.J-- »

Evan J. Davie

Lvan, "Our Baby" You have made us so proud,

you have vSet and Achieved another Goal for

Yourself. Ve know you will be ^Successful No

Matter what field of Opportunity lays Ahead.

CONGRATULATION^! NO\V GETA JOBl

Ve Love You.

Mom, Dad & Family
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MARLENA ELIZABETH
ZAHM

MARLE.L

VOur energy and constant motion

Have made you aeative and adventuresome

Your free spirit paved tlie way

To tlie woman you are today

^Itiiougli vintage became your fasliion

Dance lias al^'ays Ijeen your passion

From IMerina and great tapper

To jazz and modem dancer

\vlien you fit in time for tiieater

You were not only a talented actor

But also an awesome lighting designer

Add to the list ... great teacher

And quite the choreographer

vSo, we could not be any prouder

Of the person that you are ...

Our bright and shining »Star

ALLOURLOVL
Mom, Dad, and Katie

Congratulations

Rebecca'

VeYe so proud of you

Ve hope you'll follow your dreams

and keep reaching for the stars.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Nick

Dear A my,

ANOTHLR NEAV BEGHVIVING

IN YOUR LFL - FOLLOV YOUR

DREAMS they will lead you to

the success and happiness you

deserve! Ve are so proud of you!

Love your biggest fans

Mom, Dad & Tracy
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LAUREN CLAIRE 8EVIGNY
I am so proud of who you are. Reach for the stars and follow your dreams.

May your heart be filled with peace, happiness and love always.

Congtratulations Lauren, we love you

Mom & Bryan

C0NGH\TllL\T10NvS TO OUR "BABY"

ANTONLTTL!
Your detemiination to be always a champion in gjiiinastics devel-

oped you to the best of life. U-Mass has now given you the founda-

tion to start acliieving your goals. May the Good Lord lead and bless

you!

Love from all of us.

S: . ::H%

»«Am sill, i'
.

; .
,

s^^v



CONGRATULATIONS
JULIANA!

\VE 4RE ALL »S0 VLRY PROUD OF YOll AND VOllR MANV ACCOMPLI^SHME-iNT^S, \VL VIvSH VOU MUCH vSUCX)E/S<S AND
H\PPINE>SS IN ALL VOU DO. VOU HAVL BELIV A BLE>S>SING TO U^S AND A TRUE JOV IN OUR LIVEvS.

LOVE,

MOM, DAD, ELENA AND NICK
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Congratulations on your
accomplishment John!

Ve wish you a very successful future in your life long, journey. \Ve love you and are proud of the wonderful young man that you are. Velcome

back to Florida

Mom, Dad,

Loretta and Ellie

TLL 239 9925526
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CONGRATULATIONS CHARLIE!

WE ARE ALL SO PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE, DAD, SUE, TARA, ANOUK, CHRIS,
ZACH, RACHEL, CAROLINE Sc MAGGIE!!

-A \\
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SAMANTKA J. LOURAS

COIVGRATULATION>S!

VlLOVlVOU!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Nicholas and Christin
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It all happened so fast

''little one'' ...

Vhen you were bom, we often would look at you with those beautiful hazel eyes and

wonder where life would lead you, what you would choose and who would you look like in

the family. You were a thouglitful and serene baby ... so different from your sisters. <So often

you would watch all the chaos and commotion swirling around you and just quietly observe.

It was always interesting to us as your parents and we would ask ... "1 wonder what she is

thinking about?" it is still amazing that those behaviors still exist today ... and as we see how
you observe all the workings around you ... many of us still wonder what is being thouglit

in that prett>' head. Vou were our last Uttle girl. You were our promise to a troubled world that a new and soulful spirit would

keep truth and kindness alive.

We saw you grow up tlirougli losses that impacted your life as a young cliild and we knew your inner spirit would help

you navigate the harsh realities of pain at that age. There are so many cherished times, stories and memories to reflect on

that now seem so long ago. All are a tapestry of your life.

\Ve wanted tliis to last forever ... but we both knew when you went to college, all of our lives would change forever. Time

moved on ... you became an adult and made your own decisions ... and in the process found out about who you are and

what it is that you value in your o\m life. Dad and I are proud of who you are and how you have

grown into a young woman with a solid character that is built from the heritage of your ancestors

and the principles of our family. Your great grandparents were poor and some illiterate ... but

with your skill of writing and your love of poetry, you keep their soulful lament for a better life

alive and heard.\M tills is our wish for you. \ good life ... a life free of heartache and sadness.

\ life knowing you will be loved and choosing the person who will love you for the person you

are.

vSo choose well little one ... we know it all happened so fast . . . but life has its own timetable.

And sometimes it just seems like a swirl. Use your talents, cherish who you are, recognize what

you can achieve and when you are afraid of how to or when to ... just jump in and mim with

tlie doipliins. The guideposts in your life will appear and aeate a road of discovery for you that

you could never imaguie. Take the risks and learn from all that happens.

The cycle of life teaches that the world goes on ... even without us. vSo when the time comes

for both of us to become part of your personal journal of memories ... look to the stars and

we will liear you. Remember when you speak our names in your heart, we will be mtli you.

Always.

\Ve love you beyond words

Mary Katherine

God bless you forever ... Mom and Dad.
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2005 Emmy Awards
Comedy Series: "Arrested Development"

Drama Series: "The Sopranos"

Variety, Music or Comedy Series: "The Daily Show With Jon Stewart"

Reality-Commpetition Program: "The Amazing Race"

Actor in a Comedy Series: Kelsey Crammer, "Frasier"

Actor in a Drama Series: James Spader, "The Practice"

Actress in a Drama Series: Allison Janney, "The West Wing"

2003 Grammy Awards

Album of the Year: Ray Charles, Genius Loves Company

Record of the Year: Here We Co Again

Norafi Jones and Ray Charles

Song of the Yean John May, Daughters

Best R&B Song: Prince, Call My Name

Best Rock Album: Green Day, American Idiot

Best R&B Album: Alicia Keys, Diary of Alicia Keys

Best Rap Album: Kanye West, The College Dropout

Best Country Album: Loretta Lynn, Van Lear Ros

Best Latin Pop Album: Amar Sin Mentiras, Marc Anthony

Best Pop Performance by a Duo or Group With Vocals: Los Lonely Boys, tieaverr

Best Rock Performance by a Duo or Group With Vocals: U2, Vertigo

Best Rap Performance by a Duo or Group, Black Eyed Peas, Let's Get It

Started

Best New Artist: Maroon 5

'S
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